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ABSTRACT 
The growth of information technology and data transfer led to increase the data 

attacks, so that information security becomes an important issue to keep the data 
saved during information exchanges in computer networks. Steganography 
techniques used to protect the information from being detected. The art of 
steganography will hide secret information into cover data, which will be sending 
without any change so the attack does not recognize any change into cover image. 
This paper use the Steganography and artificial neural networks to presents an 
information hiding procedure for hiding text in cover image, the secret text will be 
converted to binary code, also the cover image will be converted  to the binary data 
in form of vectors. The supervised learning of neural networks will use binary 
patterns of hidden text as set of input values, and the corresponding cover image 
data as target that used as teacher signal to neural network. The generated weights 
from neural network and the coordinate of data block of cover image have been 
saved and then used to extract hidden text data. 

Keywords: Information Technology, Steganography, Digital Watermarking, 
 Information Hiding, Artificial Neural Network. 

  االصطناعیةاخفاء النص بأستخدام الشبكات العصبیة 

  الخالصة
ل ذلك  البیان ات،المعلوم ات وتناق ل البیان ات ادى ال ى زی ادة الھجم ات عل ى  تكنولوجیاان تطور 

ً مھماً اماصبح امن المعلومات  . البقاء البیانات آمنھ خالل تبادل المعلومات في شبكات الحاسبات را
مھ  ارة ان , دون كش  فھاتس  تخدم لحمای  ة المعلوم  ات م  ن   )steganography(خف  اء االان تقنی  ات 

، والت ي س وف ترس ل ب دون ان تغیی ر بیان ات الغط اء داخ لالمعلومات الس ریة االخفاء سوف تخفي 
س    تخدام االخف    اء یھ    ذا البح    ث . اي تغیی    ر داخ    ل ص    ورة الغط    اء ل    ذلك المخت    رق ال یمی    ز

)steganography (االص  طناعیة وك  ذلك الش  بكات العص  بیة )artificial neural networks (
 ثنائی  ة ش  فرةال  ى  س  وف یح  ولان ال  نص الس  ري , غط  اءالطریق  ة الخف  اء ن  ص ف  ي ص  ورة  لیق  دم

)binary code  (تعل مان .متجھ اتبص یغة  ثنائی ة یان اتب ال ى س وف تح ول وكذلك صورة الغطاء 
 ل  نص الس  ريل )binary pattern(س  وف یس  تخدم االنم  اط الثنائی  ة ش  بكات العص  بیة لل المراق  ب

 ال  ذي و) target(م  ن ص  ورة الغط اء تك  ون ھ  ي الھ  دف  كمجموع ة م  ن الق  یم المدخل  ة، وم ا یقابلھ  ا
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درب للشبكة العصبیة، ان االوزان المتولدة من  الشبكة العصبیة واالحداثیات لكتلة یستخدم كاشارة مُ
  .ثم استخدمت السترجاع بیانات النص السري البیانات لصورة الغطاء قد تم خزنھا ومن

الش  بكات  ,أخف  اء المعلوم  ات ,المائی  ة م  اتالعال ,االخف  اءتكنولوجی  ا المعلوم  ات،  المرش  دةالكلم  ات 
  .العصبیة الصناعیة

  
INTRODUCTION  

he Internet as a whole does not use secure links, thus information in transit 
may be vulnerable to interception as well. The important of reducing a 
chance of the information being detected during the transmission is being an 

issue now days [1]. Using the steganography as a solution for this problem. 
Steganography is a technique of hiding information in digital media. In contrast to 
cryptography, was created as a technique for securing the secrecy of 
communication and many different methods have been developed to encrypt and 
decrypt data in order to keep the message secret. Unfortunately, it is sometimes not 
enough to keep the contents of a message secret, it may also be necessary to keep 
the existence of the message secret [2]. 

Steganography is the art and science of writing hidden messages in such a way 
that no one apart from the intended recipient knows of the existence of the 
message. Unlike cryptography, where the existence of the message is clear, but the 
meaning is obscured, the steganographic technique strives to hide the very presence 
of the message itself from an observer. Steganography simply takes one piece of 
information and hides it within another [3]. Almost all digital file formats can be 
used for steganography, but the formats that are more suitable are those with a high 
degree of redundancy. Redundancy can be defined as the bits of an object that 
provide accuracy far greater than necessary for the object’s use and display. The 
redundant bits of an object are those bits that can be altered without the alteration 
being detected easily. Image and audio files especially compatible with this 
requirement, while research has also uncovered other file formats that can be used 
for information hiding as shown in Fig.(1) [2,4]. 
 

 
Figure (1) Steganography in Multimedia Files. 

 
Two other technologies that are closely related to steganography are 

watermarking and fingerprinting. These technologies are mainly concerned with 
the protection of intellectual property, thus the algorithms have different 
requirements than steganography. In watermarking applications, the message 
contains information such as owner identification and a digital time stamp, which 
usually applied for copyright protection. 

T
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Fingerprint, the owner of the data set embeds a serial number that uniquely 
identifies the user of the data set. This adds to copyright information to makes it 
possible to trace any unauthorized use of the data set back to the user [1]. 
 
RELATED WORKS 

Kensuke Naoe and Yoshiyasu Takefuji, "Damageless Information Hiding 
Technique using Neural Network" Five neural networks are used to hide a 
classification of 32 secret patterns. and each pattern has five bits using one network 
to represent one binary digit for corresponding secret codes this method is used for 
small amount of data, since its very difficult to  achieve that hiding[5]. 
E. Ashish Bansal and S. Singh Bhadauria, "watermarking using neural network and 
hiding the trained network within the cover image", 
This paper based on Backpropagation Neural Network to train a given cover image 
to produce a desired watermark image. At the end of the training, the entire trained 
neural network weights have been hiding within the cover image itself [6]. 
 
STEGANOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES 

Over the past few years, numerous steganography techniques that embed hidden 
messages in multimedia objects have been proposed. There have been many 
techniques for hiding information or messages in an image in such a manner that 
the alterations made to the image are perceptually indiscernible. Common 
approaches are including: 

i. Least significant bit insertion (LSB) 
ii. Masking and filtering 

iii. Transform techniques 
Least Significant Bits (LSB) a simple way of steganography is based on 

modifying the least significant bit layer of image, In this technique, the least 
significant bits of the pixel is replaced by the message which bits are permuted 
before embedding[7]. Modulating the least significant bit does not result in human-
perceptible difference because the amplitude of the change is small. 
Masking and filtering techniques, usually restricted to 24 bits and gray scale 
images, hide information by marking an image, in a manner similar to paper 
watermarks. The techniques performs analysis of the image, find the significant 
areas where, the hidden message will be more integrated to cover the image and 
finally the data will be embed in that particular area. 

Transform techniques embed the message by modulating coefficients in a 
transform domain, such as the Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) used in JPEG 
compression, Discrete Fourier Transform, or Wavelet Transform. These methods 
hide messages in significant areas of the cover-image, which make them more 
robust to attack. Transformations can be applied over the entire image, to block 
throughout the image, or other variants [1]. 
 
 
ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS 

Artificial Neural networks are composed of simple elements operating in 
parallel. These elements are inspired by biological nervous systems. As in nature, 
the network function is determined largely by the connections between elements. 
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The training neural network to perform a particular function by adjusting the values 
of the connections (weights) between elements. 
Commonly neural networks are adjusted, or trained, so that a particular input leads 
to a specific target output as shown in Fig.(2). The network is adjusted, based on a 
comparison of the output and the target, until the network output matches the 
target. Typically many such input/target pairs are used, in this supervised learning, 
to train a network. 
 

 
Figures (2) Supervised Learning In Neural Network. 

 
Batch training of a network proceeds by making weight and bias changes based 

on an entire set (batch) of input vectors. Incremental training changes the weights 
and biases of a network as needed after presentation of each individual input 
vector. Incremental training is sometimes referred to as “on line” or “adaptive” 
training. 

Neural networks have been trained to perform complex functions in various 
fields of application including pattern recognition, identification, classification, 
speech, vision and control systems [8]. 
 
PROPOSED TECHNIQUE 

The proposed technique is mainly include, neural network model, embedding 
process and extraction process. 
Neural network model 

The proposed method has been used a feed-forward back-propagation with 
adaptive learning rate for artificial neural network (ANN).The ANN has been 
designed with three layers. The inputs, hidden and output layers that have been 
fully connected, as shown in Fig (3). 
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Figure (3) The Proposed ANN. 

 
The final weights and biases have been saved to be used in the receiving side to 

reconstruct the secret message from the cover image. The inputs for this ANN have 
been applied from the secret codes of the text message; therefore, eight inputs 
buffers neurons have been implemented for input layer of ANN, as shown in 
Table(1). 

 
Table (1) ANN System Model. 

Layer No. of Nodes Transfer Function 

Input 8 --- 

Hidden 8 Log-Sigmoid 

Output 8 Log-Sigmoid 

Training Function Gradient Descent Back-propagation with adaptive 
learning rate 

Performance Mean Square Error (MSE) 

Epochs 48000 

No. of Patterns 229 

 
The ANN has been trained and tested for different patterns (code of the text 

message) to select the best performance with minimum memory capacity which 
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represents the eight neurons of hidden layer. The output layer has been designed 
with eight neurons, because the target of the ANN is selected from the cover 
image, which is a compatible size to secret code message. 
Text hiding description 

After neural network structures are constructed, Figure (4) illustrates the block 
diagram of embedding and extracting text process.  
 

 
(A) Embedding Process. 

 

 
(B) Extracting Process. 

                        Figure (4) Text Embedding And Extracting Process. 
 
EMBEDDING PROCESS 
   A text of any English string text has been input with compatible size for the 
selected block of data from the cover image. This text has been converted to ASCII 
code (binary data) of 8-bit. The result secret data have been arranged into a matrix 
form to prepare these data as an input to the ANN. 
Another hand, the cover image will be converted in two stages, in the first stage; 
the cover image has been converted into binary data, in the second stage, the binary 
data will be arranged into vector form. A block of the result vector has been 
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selected according to the secret data size, also the selected block of cover image are 
taken according to pseudo random selection to make strong hiding. Therefore, the 
matrix of secret data (which is input to the ANN) and the vector of selected block 
(which is the target of ANN) will be input to the ANN to generate the weights that 
will be used in extraction process. 
Extraction process 

Three stages will be done to cover image to prepare it as input to the ANN.  At 
the first stage, the cover image has been converted into binary data. In the second 
stage, the binary data has been rearranged into the vector. At the final stage of 
preparing a block of data has been selected according to the extraction key. The 
ANN will be generate the secret data according to the selected block of data (from 
cover image) and the previous weight of training. Finally, the secret data (binary 
ASCII data) has been converted into plain text.  
 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Three images are taken as cover images (camera man, vegetables and rice) with 
different pixels size (256*256 and 512*384). 

The secret message has content 229 different patterns and each pattern has 8 
bits (1 byte) as input to the designed ANN, the target vector was taken from cover 
image according to the pseudo random with the same size of secret message has 
been fed to the ANN.   

The training process is repeated until the output value satisfies a certain learning 
threshold value.  

Figure (5) shows the application of this procedure for (camera man) which has 
been divided into six parts. 

Part (A) show the original cover image before hiding the secret message, part 
(B) show the cover image after hiding the secret message, part(C) shows the curve 
fitting (linear regression) between target values and training values. 

On other hand, part (D) shows the most important parameter of ANN which is 
the performance of ANN training with respect to mean square error (MSE), part 
(E) shows ANN training state of gradient, validation checks and learning rate 
values, part (F) shows ANN training window which is includes ANN view, the 
algorithms (for training and performance), training parameters of ANN and the 
plots of ANN (performance, training state and regression).  

The same procedure has been applied for vegetables image as shown in figure 
(6) and for rice image as shown in Fig(7). 
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(A) Original Image. (B) Editing Image. 

  
(C) Regression. (D)Performanceof Training. 

  
(E) Training State. (F) Ann Training. 

Figure (5) Test No. 1 On Camera Man. 
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(A) Original Image. (B) Editing Image. 

 
(C) Regression. (D) Performance Of Training. 

 
(E) Training State. (F) Ann Training. 

Figure (6) Test No. 2 On Vegetables Image. 
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(A) Original Image. (B) Editing Image. 

  
(C) Regression. (D) Performance Of Training. 

 
(E) Training State. (F) Ann Training. 

Figure (7) Test No. 3 On Rice Image. 
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Table (2) shown some of ANN results such as number of iteration, cost time, and 
MSE. 
 
 

Table (2) Ann Result 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

This paper used the artificial neural network (ANN) and steganography 
techniques to hide secret message of (299) different patterns into cover image. 
The benefit of this method actually, there is no data will be added or modified to 
the cover image; this will lead to strong information hiding. The block of data form 
cover image has been selected according to the pseudo random generation to make 
it another key of hiding. The results of the selected cover images (camera man, 
vegetables and rise) gives perfect reconstruction of the secret messages.     
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